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UTAHS COPPER

PRODUCTIONS-

melters Can Handle 3850000
Pound Per Month Next Year

PRODUCING 1846000 POUNDS

3HAYBS COUNTY COPPER MINES
BQBOBIVB ATTENTION

Ia of the Queetim agitating the
minds the holders et copper
sharer i to the flitare of the copper
industry It may e of interest to see
what are the present and future pro

Utah says the Boston New Bureau

are the Highland Boy Utah
with a capacity of 600 tone

per day the Bingham Consolidated
with a capacity of SSu tons per day
and the German plant of the

Smelting Refining company 60i
tout per day the average yield
of the ore from Bingham a smelted
in the plants of the Utah Consolidated
And the Bingham Consolidated at S

per cent copper and of ores
as smelted in the American Smelting

Refining company plant at 1 per
cent copper we have as the
Tronthly product of each

Pounds
Utah Consolidated 1000000
Bingham Consolidated 640000
American Smelting

company 3000H

Total per month l 4M t
There are now standing in the sew

smelters in course of construction in
the Salt Lake valley foundations for
sixteen more large blast furnaces-

Of these three are in the Bingham
Consolidated plant six in the United
States Mining companys plant and
eight in new Oermania plant of
the American Smelting Refining
company

Of these the furnaces of the Bing
ham plant will be first completed next
those of the American Smelting Re-
fining company and last thoee of the
United States

With these all completed and their
tonnage of ore for their daily consump
tion supplied the copper production
would be increased and the sheet
would then look aa follows

Pound
per month

Utah Consolidated 10MMO
United States 1380000
Bingham Consolidated 160000
American Smelting Refining

company 800000

Total 85000
This monthly otttput cannot how

ever be expected before the middle
and perhaps not before the end of the
year 102 as the plant of the American
Smelting Refining company will not
be finished much before April or May
and that of the United States not be-
fore the fall months It is therefore
very safe to say that the output of
copper from the state for the year IBM
will not xceed if it comes up to 30000
000 pounds-

As a comparison with this output for
the state of Utah it is only necessary-
to say that the output from the Helnse
works in Butte and these are not the
largest by any means will quite surely
be M000000 to 40000000 pounds As
for any Increase from other sources
there is no proposition of any magnl
tilde being developed which will af
fect the foregoing figures to any ap
preciable extent There is talk of large
tonnage of ores in the southern tier

f counties in Utah and the contigu-
ous country in Arizona but any out
put from this source will be small and
Irregular for the coming year at least

The country around Milford in Bea-
ver county Utah has several promis-
ing mines prominent among them the
Cactus the O K and others and in
Bingham the Boston Consolidated and
the Tampa of the Tlntic Mining ft

company have both very
promising ore bodies but none of these
properties are likely to come into the
market except through shipments to
some of the other smelters and for
this all allowance has been mane in
the above estimate

With the completion of all the works
described above there will be provided
blast furnace capacity for not less
than 2800 tons per day and adding to
this the 500 tons of the Highland Boy
plant we have 3300 tons

Of this amount there will be not less
than 50 per cent of sulphide ores from
Bingnam and other points all of
which will carry not less than 35 per
cent of sulphur a total of 239 tons
of sulphur which will driven into
the air every day Wha the effect of
this amount of smoke and sulphurous
fumes upon the farming lands of the
Salt Lake valley will be is not a mat
ter of much doubt farm-
ers in the vicinity of the smelters are
feeling the effects upon their crops
and these will only Increase with the
increasing density of the smoke cloud

Tall chimneys will help to throw the
gases into the higher strata of the at
mosphere whence they will not so
soon touch the grouiid but this is only-
a palliation not a removal of the
nuisance

What this smoke has done for the
region around Butte will in end
surely occur in the Salt Lake valley
and it is mly a question of time not a
question of fact before this will be ap-
preciated by both the mining com-
panies and the farming communities

BAUJbOADE MO vT3 AT LAST

Are Wow With fxwiacarc
on Low Grade Ores

It was announced by one of the di-

rectors of a big Tlntic company yes-
terday that the railroad officials had
rally got down to business and were
now catechising the different mine
managements as to the tonnage of
low grade ores that each was capable
of sencing out providing transporta-
tion and reduction charges were placed-
on a basis that would admit of their
being marketed at a profit Tnt gen-
tleman said the movement had hardly

under way but he expected the
next few days would see the matter
presented in the shape of formal
queries and he felt confident that re-
sponses would be prompt and at the
same time explicit

The matter has been agitated for
several months and while promises
have frequently ben made that the
question would be given serious con
sideration it began to look as though-
it would end in promising

The news that the railroads mean
business wil ibe hailed with satisfac-
tion by the Tintk producers as it
means that the smelter company will
do its statement that came
from Manager Jones several weeks
ago-

SBCrJUB GROUND IN tfEVADA

Salt Lakes Make Locations at Battle
Hountain

A few weeks sine J D Wood made
quiet excursion over into Nevada

but on his return he declined to even
dosi iate what part of the state he
had visited Yesterday he returned
froze a second Journey and when ques-
tioned stated that h had been out
locating p perty fourteen miles west
of Battle mountain having segued six
claims flanking the Johnson lro mine
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A Butterfly
B Copper stops from WO to Mft
C surfaceCunningham Mope

at Guff or cape
FF end line of Sllveropolls

1 extendedI

h>

This map is miniature oC the Grand Central Stope Map as put before
the judge and Jury today It shows situation as presented on a horizontalplane and will prove of grtt Interest to who wishes to follow the case
AH levels drifts and ether workings not in ore are eliminated andonly the vein as actually found shown
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At the same time J 35 and
Simon Bamberger had secured ten
claims adjoining the property named
on the south and a force of men had
been started on development work on
each of the groups

Mr Wood says there are some re-
markably strong ledges carrying values
amounting to about 80 per ton in geld
and silver and the intention is to do

intelligent prospecting and de
velopment work to learn their full ex
tent and value They give promise of
opening up well and Mr Wood is much
taken up with them

PARE MINING NOTES

King Tram Being Preparedto Carry
Up Supplies

Park Reeoqrii
The 1Mfoot drift in the Wasatch is

progressing rapidly with most satisfac
tory looking material coming from the
face

John Rhodin is putting up a steam
hoist at the 300feot mark inthe tunnel
at the Thunderer W H Harris is
now putting up the boiler foundation

Rhodins intention to do a great deal
of development work this winter The
material now coming out of the shaft
is of a very encouraging character

The old Superior group of claims
lying along the edge of Bonanza Flat
has been leased and bonded to M E
A Saffington and three others The
new opera to TC composed of east
ern capitalist r it is their purpose
to develop a mine The bonded

106000 There has already been a
large amount of work done on this
property and nearly every one in this
locality is familiar with Its loca
tion is most favorable and there are
none who doubt that it will develop
into a valuable producer under the
hands of a force of competent miners
Supplies are now going out to the
ground and all winters campaign will
be waged

A dynamo Is expected to arrive every
clay which will be placed on the top
thor at the lower terminal of Silver
King aerial tram for the purpose of

the two belt elevators which will take
up coal and all kinds of supplies to the
top floor where they will be loaded for
transportation to the mine and sampler
over the tram It Vs expected to be in
operation by the first of September-
and will make an important hangs in
the mode of getting supplies to the
mine practically doing away with all
teaming and insuring uninterrupted
service all winter Bad roads and deep
snows will have no further terrors tOt
the Silver King

Following are the shipments of ore
from the Mackintosh sampler for theput week
Ontario ITIXCOO
Quincy UM4M

OBOW
Anchor Consolidated 337000
California K090

Total number of pounds
Sliver King lnsiso

Grand total

Kessrs Coffin and Cnipman Report on
Condition-

E C Coffin and James Chipman of
the Lower Mammoth directorate spent
yesterday at the mine and returned
last evening well satisfled with con-

ditions uaderground The drift from
the shaft on the 1000 level broke into
the east fissure on morning

when the gentlemen left yester-
day afternoon a fun breast of was
exposed that mine assays allowed to
carry from forty to 20 ounce silver
with the usual percentage of old and
copper As the drift was tent out five
feet below the 1000foot tacit in the
shaft it is calculated b Superin-
tendent Ball that tweJttynv feet will
have to be raised to with the
incline sent down in the YfllR from the
900 Then everything 4pL 1b

for active at depth The
winae discloses some fine bodies of ore
and the moment it cap b Mit out to
the 1000 station extrtctkm Will be
greatly facilitated

The drift toward the west fissure on
the same level Is pea out fifty feet
with another 125 feet yet to go but
from appearances at the face the su-
perintendent is conlMent of tapping an
ore chute Ion before the main vein
is reached

The btw ep tint 900
i reported to tine qual
ity of coppersilver ore white the tope
above the TOO is showing xc a
bcdy as was ever exposed in the urine
It runs from four to fourteen in
width A hand sample taken from the
carload broken anti on the platform
ready to send through the chute
yesterday returns of 20 ounces
sliver and 8 par cent copper

When the gentlemen left two
were in the switch loaded and three
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more cars were ready for loading Thephysical condition of the mine general
they declare was never as good

JJ it now is

PAEAPFINE OIL SHALES

Convincing Exhibition of Distillation-
of Sanpete Rock

Ephraim Nov 24 The officers of
the Bald Mountain OH company gave a
public exhibition of their experiment
retorting of oil shales yesterday after
noon It was certainly an eyeopener
for the who have laughed
the companys project all summer butwere not sufficiently interested to go
two miles to examine the property

The experimental retort was set up
on H P Larsens lot on Main streetfor the exhibition The retort is anairtight pot about two feet high andabout sixteen inches in diameter A

pipe connects the withthe condensing apparatus where thegas off from tbe shale
deiised into pure parafflne oil

For these experiments the retort isplaced in a small brick fireplace built
especially for it About fifteen ortwenty pounds of cracked pieces ofshale were placed in the pot and a firewas built under In about fifteen
minutes after the fire was started un
der the retort the moisture from the
shale began to flow out of the pipe
This was followed in a few minutesby a flow of gas whl lf was accom-
panied by a steady flow cC heavy par
afflne oil The fire was kept up forabout two hours at the end of which
time over one quart of oil had been
taken from the shale

The experiment demonstrated be-
yond question that with the improved
apparatus which the company has inview for working the shale on a com-
mercial basis an Immense oil Industry
is going to be built up in this city

apparatus for distilling the gas
that is connected the present ex-
perimental retort is not of sufficient
capacity to handle the great volume
that is thrown off from the shale Notmore than 10 per cent of it is con
densed and when a match is applied
to the gas flowing from the pipe after having passed through the con
denser it would throw a flame two or
three feet from the mouth of thepipe

Since this experiment everyone ispositive we are going to have an oil
boom Some of those who were themost skeptical about the proposition

the retort got cold

GOLD GABS IN KBHABWBLL

One Chunk Recently Encountered
Was Worth 1600

The tK Ataafoi Dispatch gives
the following account of a rich strike-
in one of the Tread fsll companys
properties While oft a few
days since one of the foreign born
miners working in the Ready Bullion
mine on Douglas island was observed

fellow workman to be pounding
something with a sledgehammer andupon going to the
place to see what he might be working
so hard over to his surprise he saw
that he was hammering industriously
on what appeared to be a long Hat
piece of gold bending it first in one
direction and then in the other trying
to break it into two pieces The mat-
ter was reported to the foreman and
by him It wasreferred to Superintend-
ent MacDonald Mr MacDonald went

miner and demanded an
which resulted in the miner de

livering up the suspicious looking object which proved to be a piece of
almost solid sold amounting to about
1600 that the miner liad succeeded in

concealing about his clothing while at
work in the mine the purpose
carrying the gold away It is

much more was found in
the rich pocket though it is known
that at least one other piece ten inches
wide and two inches thick was found
that was almost solid gold there being
only a small amount of Quartz in the

Mining Notes
A H Tarbet and Attorney H S

Smith are making an inspection of
properties in the Neal district Idaho

Professor W H Tibbals yesterday
received the documents clinched
an option on property in the Halley
gold belt for eastern clients till nextJuly

Among the visitors to Tlntic esterday were Messrs and Yurit
of the Emerald Lrien ofMay Day and J B Caldwell of
West Morning Glory

Bingham Bulletin About the 1st of
the Dewey mill will begin

another run on Red Wing ore of which
there Is upwards of 1000 tons awaiting treatment Returns from the laterun are said to have been very
satisfactory-

E W Griffiths returned from a tripto the coast yesterday afternoon He
admitted having made an examination
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of Alandolins Guitars Banjos
Violins Accordions and all
small instruments

Commencing Monday Nov25

Will 6nly last one week

Watch windows and see-

the Great Bargains we are
offeri-

ngDCALDERS SONS

First South-

of properties during his trip
but pleaded that at present he was not
at liberty to say what or where they
were He took In the JeffrlesRuhlin

and declared that the latter
was whipped before he entered the
ring gone into it thoroughly
saturated with fear

Bingham Bulletin Manager George
J J Tufts of the Oqtiirrh

Bingham Copper company arrived here
Grand Encampment from Chicago

Tuesday and as a result work has
on the Starlus and West

Mountain groups of mines now be-
longing to the company A small force
Is putting former workings of the
property in order As the main tunnel
back from breast 150 to 200 feet is
badly v caved and there are other
places where much repairing will have

be done regular operations cannot
begin before early December

E C Coffin Son Stock Brokers
1 to 5 Jennings block Phone 1007

A S Campbell Broker
202 D B Walker building Tel 536

Broberg Thompson Stock Brokers
SI Walker Bank Bldg Phone 1267 Z

G A Qibbs Stock Broker
21 Atlas block Trt O54 K

F D Higghibotham jr
Stock broker 10 W 2d So Tel 608

Heyer Joseph Stock Brokers
SW Progress building Phone 1169Y

H B Cole Co Stockbrokers
Commission business oniy Phone 325

Ellerbeck Company Brokers
No 9 West Second South Phone MS

A T Kerr Stock Broker
232 Main Street Telephone 6S7

William H Tibbals Broker
4M1 D F Walker Bldg Tel 1061 Res 04x

J Oberndorfer Stock Broker
I11 South Main Tel 288 House 1054y

Barnett Langley Brokers
12 West Second Soften Tel 50

Hes here Who Can you guess
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DENTAL

PARLORS
240 S rAIN ST

Next door north ot
Walker House

Good Set of

Teeth for

Amalgam or Silver Filling
fillings LOO and up

Teeth Jl M

Solid 500
Bridge work per tooth 6 03

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty

STORAGE

TOYING

Tele 355

Office 15 W

2nd South

LIBRARY SMOKER
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Ticket and passenger office 100 Wi
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Prank Knox ITcuflentQeorEQ A Lowe Vice PresidentF Adams Cashier
OAPITAL PAm IN 300000

in all hraadMB transactedExchange drawn OB the citiesEurope Interest p dp an time dcr-
soslta

Walker Brothers Bankers

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1859

A Genera Banking
Business Transacted

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

H S YOUNG Cashier
Ix S HILLS Prertamt
MOSES THATCHER Vice President

U S Depository
jeseret National Bank

Salt Late City IM

CAPITAL 500000
SURPLUS

Safety Deposit Bases for Sent

Corner Main and South Teapfe Streets

Salt Lake Cry

JOSEPH F 3MITH PreaWaBt
WILLIAM B PRESTON President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T Asst Caahlej

General Banking Business
Accounts Solicited attention to

country trade Correspondence Invited

BANK
SALT T AKT5 CITY UTAH

ESTABLISHED 1SR

Transacts a Genera
Banking Business

7 B DOOLY Cashier

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Commercial national Bank

Capital Paid in 200000
General Banking In All Its Branches
Directors Dr Theodore Meyer John J

Daly O J Salisbury C Fox
Thomas Marshall P George
M Downey John DonnoUan A F Hcd
den

Deseret Savings Bank
DIRECTORS

W W Biter President
Moses Thatcher Vice President

A Smith Cashier
James Sharp R Barnes John C
Cutler A W Carlson

John R Winder D H

Four par cent interest paid on savings

BANKERSS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Established ISil
Transact General ItaaUsg
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CcTsetlne Wrappers

Flannelette Gowns
Dressing Sacks

Flannel Waists

300 Silk Waists JSOO 575
and 675 qualities I

Pine Furs 55Inch Coats and Auto-
mobiles in great variety
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Protectors
Some people call them Chest Pret ctors
But we call them Health Pro-

tectors
Cause thats what theyre for

These days when the weather te
neither one thing or the othertheyrevery much needed

Very easy to catch cold espec
if your lungs are weak

By wearing one of these you are
protected from the weather

are here
Single shield double shield and

vest styles
Latter for men or wteaMe up

F C

Prescription Druggist
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MMEARUPPERTS-
i

j

of this exquisitely
scojied

Egyptian Balm
so delightful for softening and healing

the fact and hands will be given away

with each bottle of Mme Rupperfs
World Renowned

at our store THIS WEEK
This is the most liberal offer Mme Ruppert has ever

made and every lady should take advantage of it j

Mme Ruppcrfs EGYPTIAN BALM acts well
conjunction with Face Bleach softening the I

and aiding the action of tie Face Bleach in i

rcmovingpermanently every blemish of the skin I

and complexion such as

PIMPLES BLACK HEADS I

FRECKLES ECZEMA
MOTH PATCHES
SALLOWNESS and WRINKLES I

NOT CAUSED BY FACIAL fj
EXPRESSION

Does not COVER UP But REMOVES ff-

lll blemish It Improves a Good Skin and V

Wonders Mth a Wad One J

Mme Rupperts FACE BLEACH and
EGYPTIAN BALM are both well known to

every lady in the land The opportunity
secure a jar of the Balm Absolutely Free with
each bottle of Face Bleach o r
store is one that should not be missed

Ask for Mme Rupperts book How to be

Beautiful It is FREE

Sole Agents

fllNING MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES
We are now in Our new quarters 35 to 39 East 1st South St

WARREN BOGUE Local Manager
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Theres a coat this season that they call the Great Coat
3Tade extra long very swell

Theres one here at 4500 and there no tailor this town
can duplicate it for less than STSOQi ftliric style At tailoring

Its lined throughout with fined silk
There are others in same stgde for less money

There are yoke Overcoats liere snd of all the novelties of tins
or any other season we think them the swelleaU

The fabrics are mostly rough ckavioi 1200 to 3000
Theres one lino at 8000 wl pleated back aa extreme HOT

elty V

There are Chesterfields frOnt lOO to 3000
Talking about yoke coats tr mind same styles for rung
and little

Maybe you do not need Ov rooafe then there are forty other
little things to interest you

Hats down to Socks
Lots of things on the
And Socks are little that receive a great deal of attea

tion here
Weve good Socks a l wi Ukv ti pair that ia as good ac

can possibly be made fo iha nio B-

Weve a great valuefatf f a then at
25c 35c 50c

the greatest 25c Hose on earth for boys

Main St

molY AI

GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS
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